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Party Registration Proposal Iakely
to Cans Fight Second Choice

Provision's Days Seem Few.
Labor Asks Chance to Vote.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. Jan. 27. (Special.)
Virtually a complete new law govern

ing the nomination of political candt
dates to supplement and replace par
tially the present direct primary law
was decided upon today by the Senate
committee on privileges and elections.
The new primary law will constitute
a combination of the Republican cen
tral Committee amendments and the
new method of making nominations
proposed by Senator Sharpstein.

The "measure governing the prl
marles. to be drafted by the committee
and' adopted subject to the approval
of the Republican caucus, will provide
the Sharpstein plan of nominating can
didates by a' combination of conven-
tions and primaries and the Republican
Centrol Committee plan of legalized
state conventions to adopt platforms.
The measure also will repeal the sec
ond choice voting provision of the
present primary laws.

Coaventlona Are Proposed.
Provision is made for May primaries

to elect delegates to county conven
tions which will nominate county can-
didates and elect delegates to the state
conventions, which will nominate state
candidates and adopt state platforms.

A second composite measure decided
upon by the Senate committee today Is
a combination registration election and
absentee voting law. The registration
section provides for party designation
by voters, not now required, auto
matic at the polls for 10
years, and requires registration in
country districts not now covered. The
bills already introduced authorizing
absentee voting will be combined with
this measure, which also will allow
absentee registration.

The combination convention and pri
Tnary methods of making nominations

,.is the most interesting portion of this
proposal and is likely to cause a fight.
Under this plan nominations by a con-
vention will be absolute if 76 per cent
of the delegates favor a single candl
date. Otherwise as many as three
names may be submitted.

Party Registration Opposed.
Another fight is in prospect in re-

gard to the party registration provi-
sion. Although this was generally
agreed upon by Republicans prior to
the convening of the Legislature,
Speaker Conner has come out against
the proposal, saying that he believes
it will be unpopular with the voters.
Nevertheless, the attitude of the Sen
ate committee is to insist on this as a
party pledge. Governor Lister, in his
message, opposed the party registra-
tion plan, but recommended elimina
tion of second-choic- e voting.

The liquor question obtruded itself
into legislative proceedings again from
different angles. Mr. Farnsworth, of
Lincoln, introduced in the House Gov
ernor Lister's bill providing a $50,000
appropriation for state enforcement of
the prohibition law to be expended
under the authority of the Governor
and the Attorney-Genera- l.

.Submission ef Bills Asked.
representative Grass, of lving. in-

troduced a resolution at the request,
he said, of 69 distinct labor organiza-
tions whose members would lose em
ployment by prohibition. This resolu-
tion provides that the Legislature sub
mit at the next general election, to
gether with the hotelmen's anti-proh- l-

nitlon measure, the saloonmen s "day
light" or "home-rule- " liquor bill.

One anti-liqu- or measure, the Reed
lull, to prohibit introduction of intoxl
cants into logging camps and work
shops, has met death on the ground of
questioned constitutionality.

Governor Listers first aid bill, an
amendment to the workmen's com
pensation act, was introduced in the
Senate today by Senator Boner, of
Chehalis. Senator Kleeb, of Pacific
County, also introduced a substitute
first aid measure desired by employers.
The Kleeb bill proposes a ten-da- y

waiting period during which no com
pensation will be paid, as against six
days proposed in the Boner bill.

CAPITOL BILL OFFERED

MEASURE TO START WORK AT
OLTMPIA IXTRODICED. .

Bond Issue of KMHW.OOO tor First
Balldlngs of Grsnp Plan Is Asked

of Legislature.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Jan.
The State Capitol Commission today

submitted to the Legislature a bill de
signed to allow the starting of workupon a new group plan Washington
Capitol, under a bond issue of about
33.000,000 against the State Capitol land
grant.

While such an issue was authorized
two years ago, an adverse decision by
tne supreme i;ourt prevented the float
Ing of bonds. Under the changed con-
ditions proposed in the new bill the
commission believes bonds can be sold
which will enable the state to hold the
valuable timber lands of the Capitol
grant, now valued at .between $5,000.- -
ui'O and 16,000.000, until better market
conditions make them still more

Ths commission bill, which probably
will be introduced in the House by Rep
resentative Reed, of Mason, a member
of the commission, authorizes a bond
issue of between $2,500,000 and 14,000,
000. This would allow J1.200.0OO to
settle present outstanding Indebtedness
of the Capitol fund. $300,000 to $400,000
for completion of the now unfinished
Temple of Justice, first unit of the
group plan, and the remaining $1,400,-60- 0

or $l,6u0.000 for construction of an
Administration building, chief unit of
the proposed new plan, and the rear-
rangement of grounds and approaches.

OLD SHIPS VULNERABLE

Naval Kxpert Would Retire Obso-

lete Vessels to Save Men.

LONDON. Jan. 15. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Discussing
the loss of the battleship Formidable
and similar naval disasters to the Brit-
ish navy elnce the beginning of the
war. the naval correspondent of the
London Times urges that "these more

NEW ROAD PLAN IN BILL

REPRESENTATIVE BROWN OF MA

RION HAS STATE METHOD.

Measure Calls for Levy and A- -

mrnt of Property Benefited.
Committee Likes Act.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Jan. 27.

(Special.) A plan to enable the
state, counties and individual districts
to in road-buildi- is pro
vided In a bill introduced In the House I tor -

related

today Representative Brown, budget State Board Educa--

Marion County. tion.
House message houses. In

on roads and and of many
road enthusiasts. It carries
state-wid- e tax levy effective for two
years.

Road improvements under this act
would originate with County Court

the request of which State High-
way would furnish plans,
peciflcatlons and estimates of prob

able cost. The County Court would
then create district along
the road, adopt the type of construe- -
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than 10 cent of state's money I school has many and
in county In year, i is nara to ten is a train-
atata nav 40 cent, I a boarding school.
also would bear 40 per cent of the ex-- The Senate passed an emergency

and assessment would cover flciency school bill to relieve
remaining per cent. school districts. The House adopted
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BILL- KILLED

Davey's Act Provld
ing Severe Penalties Falls.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Jan.

ECHO PROJECT FORMED

(Special.) Representative Davey's 20i000 ACRES TO RE-
anti-lotte- ry aiuea in me
House this afternoon. It was aimed at

kinds of lottery schemes, including
all Chinese lotteries, as well as those
conducted for charitable purposes. It
nrovides severe penalties than
those under present laws.

Lewis objected on the
ground that carriea a. jreui-tentiar- y

penalty.
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STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or, Jan. will possible
long through arrangements just

today on the River the directors of Teel irrigation
Representative Fenwick, of district, whv filed deeds of assignment

field, of the House session office here
resolution limit- - today.

ing speeches members on Representative T. Hinkle, at- -
to 10 without torney the district, returned today

sion of two-thir- of memDersnip rrora ne attenoea a meet
of the entire House.

METHOD PROPOSED FOR FINANC- -
IRRIGATION AND POWER.

Proposal to Develop Only Projects
Which Government

Would

SALEM, Or., Jan. 27. (Special.)
Declaring some plan for the con-

struction the many large irrigation,
drainage and water power plants,
which beyond the reach of
capital, must devised in the near
future. State Engineer Lewis, in his
biennial report, recommends the adop-
tion of a constitutional amendment
providing for the issuance state
bonds to extent of per cent
of the assessed valuation of the state,

the construction of such plants. Mr.
Lewis says he would limit the work

that way, at least at the
outset, to projects in which United
States is to join, contributing
dollar-for-doll- ar with the state.

The report further recommends the
organization of some department
the leasing kelp beds along the Ore-
gon shore, the money derived from such
lease to go to the general fund. The
abolishment the power tax
law and the substitution of a small
annual license is recommended also.

The engineer urges the advisability
continuing the hydrographic andtopographic map-maki- which

is being carried on department
in conjunction with the United States
Government.

The report shows that of the $20,000
for the maintenance of

that department the biennial period
just ciosea mere was a balance on
hand December 1, of $2802.67.

Pawnbrokers' Rate
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or., Jan.
(Special.) Senator Perkins has in-

troduced a bill amending the pawn-
brokers" act at the 1913 session
limiting the rate of interest on loans by

to not than 2 per
cent month. The interest shall not
be deducted from the principal the
loan when it is made. No such loans
of than $300 shall be made.

P. Davics, Centralia, Buried.
CENTRAL! A, Wash.. Jan. fSoe--

clal.) The fneral of D. Davles.
of the Eastern Railway &

Lumber Company and president of the
State Automobile Association, held
today In of the local lodge of
Masons. All In the city was

during the

Texas Favors Suffrage.
AUSTIN, Jan:' An equal suf
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lower House of the Legislature.
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DEEMED AT

Directors ef Teel Irrigation District
Tadertake Creek Improve-

ment State Report Favorable.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem,
(Special.) Immediate development

of 20,000 acres of irrigable land in
Umatilla County be made
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Ing of the directors. The territory to
be redeemed, he explains, consists of
an appropriation of on the Camas
Creek and its tributaries.

The district was formed about two
years ago and lies between Echo and
Butter Creek, to the south and west
of Echo. Investigation of the water
right3 has Just been completed by of
ficers of the district. The plans and
specifications have been checked up by
consulting engineers and tne State JDn
gineer reports the feasibility of the
project.

The directors of tne aistrict is
sued bonds in the sum of $100,000 for
the purchase of the water rights. Two
contracting firms are figuring on the
development plans and are eager to un-
dertake the work. They propose to
bid on the construction work on a basis
of taking one-ha- lf of their pay in bonds
and the other half in cash. A London
banking-hous- e has agreed to take the
bonds.

ONCE.

Camas

Bonds in payment for the water
rights were formally delivered in ex-
change for a deed to the property at
the recent directors meeting. The di-
rectors of tho newly-forme- d district
are: O. D. Teel, Asa B. Thomson, Frank
Sloan, J. Frank Spinning and W. H.
Boyd, all well-kno- Irrlgatlonists of
Eastern Oregon. Mr. Thomson is prest

of the State Irrigation Congress.

BILLS POCR IX OX SEXATE

One Measure Schedules Pilotage
Changes at Columbia Bar.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Jan. 27.
(Special.) The following bills were

introduced in the Senate today:
B. B. 119. by Vinton Repeals section

6.137, Lord's Oregon laws, provides It
shall be unlawful to drive traction or nort- -
able engines over any bridge or culvert with-
out protecting it.

. a. izj. by dentins Amending sections
Lord's Oregon laws, so maximum

charge for piloting vessels over bar at
moutli of the Columbia shall be S2.50 per
draft foot and 2 cents per registered ton.

S. B. 121. by Ferklns Amending chapter
333, general laws 191:1, increasing reserve
kept on band by county Treasurer or Mult
nomah County from $10,000 to $30,000.

S. B. 122, by Kellaher Promoting safety
of employes and passengers on railroads by
compelling companies to maintain suflcient
clearance or obstructions.

S. B. 123. by Kiddle Amending section
663. Lord s tjregoi laws, as amended.
latlng to the election of directors of corpora
tions.

Or., Jan.

land

nave

dent

irhtch

S. B. 124. by Garland Providlne that
prisoners shall be transported to the State
Penlteatlarr by guards pi tne institution.
instead of by Sheriffs and deputies, as at
Dresent.

S. B. 123, by Dimlck Providing that no
insurance or indemnity lor insurance, on
property shall be written except by duly au-
thorized agents In the various counties.

FAIR BODY TOJWEET FEB. 4
Vancouver Club to Dine Delegates to

North Pacific Association.

VANCOUVER, TVash.. Jan. 27. (Spe-
cial.) All delegates to the North Pa-
cific Fair Association, which holds its
annual business meeting in this city
February 4 and 5, will be guests of
the Vancouver Commercial Club at a

- i

Ah! what relief. No more tired feet;
no more burning feet; no more swollen,
bad smelling, sweaty feet. No more I

soreness in corns, callouses, bunions.
No matter what ails your feet or I

what under the sun you've tried with- - I

out getting relief. Just use TIZ.
"TIZ" is the only remedy that draws I

out all the poisonous exudations which
puff up the feet TIZ cures your
foot trouble so you'll never limp or j

draw up your face in. pain. Tour
shoes won't seem tight and your feet I

will never, never hurt or get sore and
swollen. Think of it, no more foot
misery, no more agony from corns, cal
louses or bunions.

Get a nt box at drug store I

or department store and get instant
relief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once I

try "TIZ." Get a whole year's foot
comfort for only 25 cents. Think of It.

Hotel St. Elmo February 4.
The committee arranging the enter

tainment and programme includes A
J. Dorland, Clement Scott, P. J. Flynn,
U. S. Cohen, J. P. Wineberg, Benjamin
DeYarmon. W. J. Knapp and M. R.
Sparks. At this meeting dates of all
fairs in the Pacific Northwest next!
Fall will be decided upon.

FRUITMEN REVIEW WORK

YAKIMA GROWERS HEAR REPORTS
AT FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING.

Actual and Estimated Expense for Sea
son Fixed at 60,306 Gross Re-

turns 9540,408.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Jan.
Special.) Yakima Fruitgrowers'

Association, which held its fourth an-

nual meeting at Y. M. C. A. building
in this city yesterday, naa snippea up
to January 20 a total of 1870 cars of
apples and its total shipments during
the season will aggregate about ZJ50
cars.

Are

The

The report General Manager F. E.
Slckels showed that the actual epense
to January 1, plus the estimated ex
pense for the balance of the season,
will be $80,306.38.

The gross returns from the sales thus
far amount to $540,406.61, to which
should be added $29,416.34 received for
the Kennewick strawberry crop, and
$3061.71 collected railroad claims, auk
ing a total of $572,844.66.

The report of Manager
showed that distributions to the grow
ers have aggregated $678,284.52. The
principal items were:

Supplies, $227,000; cash, $305,000;

Stanley

packing charges. $51,000; cold storage Farmers Week Is
charges prepaid, $28,000; advances tot
districts and affiliated companies. $61.- - Begun Lnlversuv,
000.

any

the

and

and

The showed that the associa- - OP Moscow,
tion now has 1302 members. oB. rSDeclal.l The
The one year ago was 966. Farmers' and week

The report Manager McCul- - onened yesterday with Crops 3ay.
lagh that the association han- - ah nhases modern methods field
died 15,000 of strawberries aver- - .., culture were up. The

crate. the Kenne- - of soil and le- -

wlcK-tucbla- several cars of lnnoculation was discussed.
eany potatoes were sola, netting tne
association $29.69 ton.

Of cherries, 169,068 pounds of 13 va
rieties were handled, netting .047 cents

pound. Of 148,871 boxes of 33
varieties sold for an average of 68
cents the association. The associa-
tion handled boxes of peaches of
71 varieties, netting an average of
.2766 a box. The 445,166 boxes El- -

bertas netted $.27a a box.

ROLICSOME POLICE OUT

Seattle Officers Xor Joy- -

That la
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 27. Police

Sergeant Lee Dagner, of the mo
torcycle squad; Policeman C. G. Stanley
and Police Ernest Olstrom
were dismissed today for their part in
an automobile accident January 10,
when Edward H. Johnston, a civil en
gineer, was killed and two women in

Investigation showed that the po
liceman named, with others, had at
tended a wedding in police circles.

here liquor was served. Returning

SOLDIERS AND

FIGHT IN THE TRENCHES

London. Jan. 28. When it rains
the trenches are half filled with water.
The cold Is always of the damp, pene-
trating, dreadful kind that chills to the
very marrow. Hot food is served three

a day to the men in the trenches
by other soldiers, who scurry like rab-
bits through long uncovered tunnels
running back from the works conceal-
ing the guns.

These men in the trenches must have
food in that can have

good blood, and if they have good blood
have good courage, they keep

arm because their circulation is good
and their extremities are warm from
exercise. Many men are invalided.
however, because their blood and their
stomach were not right to withstand
the awful hardships of this Winter
campaign.

When you do not properly digest your
food your blood becomes thiu and
organ of the body soon feels the effect.
The result is
nervousness and many other symp-
toms due to accumulation of poisons
in the body. Unless the stomach is
given aid at this stage more serious
illnesses follow. Now is the time to
help your weakened stomacli now
the time to take Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery (in tablet or liquid
form). It has the same power to set
you right as it has proved to have
in thousands of other cases. It will
help your stomach so that the food you
eat will nourish and you and
make good reviving blood. It will en-
able you get rid of the waste a slug-
gish liver and irregular bowels have
permitted accumulate In your

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is composed of known native healing
remedial roots and herbs with no alco-
hol nor narcotic drugs to give you
harmful habits. It can now be ob-

tained in tablet or liquid form from
dealers, or send 50 for box of
tablets.

Address: Dr. Pierce, Invalids'
big beefsteak, to be .served at 1 Buffalo, js. X,

1
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BANKRUPT STOCK!
It has been decided to close immediately,
at any price, the remaining stock of Wor- -'

relPs Sample Cloak and Suit House.

The Order Is Out
to cut, slash and slaughter prices on all
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists and Furs,
Reductions will be so great that it will be like throwing1
money not to attend. It is impossible to enu-
merate the thousands of items suffice it to say that

$1 Will buy $3,$4and $5 merchandise

Positively the Greatest Bargains on Earth

Sixth

Alder

to town in an automobile, they stopped
at a saloon. and Olstrom left
the saloon first, played a Joke on their
comrades by taking the car, and men
raced up First avenue, zigzagging
using the sidewalk at times, air.
Johnston the Injured women were

Sickels on the Bidewalk when struck.
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other tonics thoroughly treated were
forage crops for the Palouse country.

WORRELL'S
SAMPLE CLOAK & SUIT HOUSE

first crops for logged-of- f lands, and
livestock on grain farms. Professor
N. 8. Robb, O. Seaver, J. J. Putnam,
Professor P. P. Peterson, O. D. Center,
director; J. S. Jones and J. M. Fisk
conducted the programme.

The housekeepers' topics related to
the "Home Beautiful." Lectures on
"Home Decoration" and "Art lr the
Home" were given by Miss Craig and
Miss Hays, of the extension depart-
ment. .

BOARD PLACES FILLED

Governor Appoints Two Members to
Oregon Geographic Body.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 27. (Special.) At
the suggestion of William G. Steel,
president of the Oregon Geographic
Board, Governor Withycombe today

To

O. C. Applcgate, of Klamath Falls, an
Turner Oliver, of La Grande. The v-- en

presrnt members of the Commission
are: William G. Steel. Portland: George
H. I limes, Portland; j. B. Horner, Cor-vall- is;

Lee Moorhouse, Pendleton: J.
Q. A, llowlby, Astoria; Lea-I- s A. Me
Arthur, Portland, and K. J. Kaiser. Asa.
land.

The Board was originated by Oover-n- or

Chamberlain In October. I'.lod. It
has no and Its members
have always paid all Its expensra. Its
work has been the supervision, an far
as possible, of place names In Orcgoo,

Boy's Slayer Sent to Irlon.
SALEM. Or Jan. S7. (Specinl.)

Blaslus Grasser, convicted of man
slaughter for the killing of
Elmer Bacon on January :, wan sen-
tenced to serve from one to IS yeara
In the Penitentiary and to pay n fin
of $10 and coats, Alva Bacon, father

appointed two new members to that I of the slain boy, has filed a suit for
Board, The new members are Captain 'damages for $ft,132.F0 asalnat rnr.
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Be reassured ! You are safe !

My friend, Mr. Jameson, has informed me of,
your great upheaval of spirits, and has re-

quested me to see you and inquire into the
nature of the case.

From a casual investigation I have made into
the cases of Messrs. Haxworth, Fletcher and
Sherburne, whom you mention in your adver-
tisements, I think the same parties are respon-
sible for your annoyance.

But vou need not worry.

The detection of crime, Miss Elaine, in these
modern days ' is all science. Finding a criminal
is not more difficult than working out a
chemical analysis.

If, by any chance we should miss you at the
proposed meetingplace at City Hall, I will watch
for your announcement in tomorrow's paper.

CRAIG KENNEDY


